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Abstract
Medium density fiberboard (MDF) is a highly competitive wooden material
especially in office furniture industry. Damage and failure occur frequently in
MDF due to low mechanical properties. In the present work, a modification
was performed to enhance fracture properties of MDF. The MDF plate/core
was inserted into two layers (face sheet) of glass fiber composite laminates
using hand layup technique. Face sheet/core delamination involves the separation of a face sheet from the core material in a sandwich MDF. Therefore,
delamination test using double cantilever beam (DCB) specimen was carried
out. The test measured the debonding fracture toughness (GIC) or separation
strength between face sheet material (glass fiber/epoxy laminates) with MDF
core material. The test is based on compliance strategy measuring fracture
toughness (GIC). It was found that the fracture toughness was increased. Extended finite element model (XFEM) based on virtual crack closer technique
(VCCT) was constructed to simulate the delamination behaviors of face
sheet/core materials. The model results were in good agreement with the experimental ones.
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1. Introduction
Medium density fiberboard (MDF) nowadays is the key material in furniture
industry as a competitive wood panel product. It is a composite of sugarcane
bagasse fibers, and urea-formaldehyde resin. Sugarcane bagasse particleboards
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were manufactured using a heated automatic press by Maloney [1]. Through
thickness crack is commonly known as delamination failure in layered composite material. Delamination is a measure of debonding strength of two adhesive
layers. Delamination is determined though mode I, mode II and Mode III fracture toughness [2].
Getting good estimation of delamination and interface problems has an important point of view in a lot of works [3] [4] [5]. Face sheet/core material is
considered as a composite sandwiched material which depends on debonding of
two materials having interfaces.
James G. Ratcliffe [6] used a single cantilever beam (SCB) specimen to standardize it for the purpose of measuring the critical strain energy release rate related to debonding process which can be considered a fracture toughness of material.
Maryam Sobhani et al. [7] studied mechanical and physical properties of face/
core structure manufactured from paulownia wood as core material and surfaces
of laminate of glass fiber reinforced epoxy resin. The experimental results
showed that a noticeable enhancement was achieved with the layer laminates
respect to thickness. The resin gave good bond with the wood than polyester.
The paulownia was concluded to be good for manufacturing sandwich pan or
facesheet/core structure.
Abdellah et al. [8] numerically determined the critical strain release energy of
carbon composite multilayer laminates using FEA. The results were in good
agreement with the experimental one. The model was based on J-integral fracture technique.
Alsofie et al. [9] studied mechanical properties of facesheet/core material of
medium density fiberboard as core material and multilayer glass fiber composite
laminates as facesheet. There results were in good acceptable with the experimental data.
Hassan et al. [10] experimentally measured fracture toughness of sandwiched
material of GLARE using both center edge notched and compact tension specimen. GLARE material is facesheet/core material which is consisted of aluminum
thin sheet as facesheet material and glass fiber reinforced epoxy as core material.
Many works [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] studied the fracture and characteristic
properties of facesheet/core material but there is lack of study focus on delamination in through thickness which corresponding to fracture toughness.

2. The Novelty of the Present Research
The novelty of the present work concentrated in the following:
• Measure debonding strength in glass fiber reinforced laminates/MDF sandwich interface as face sheet/core material through measuring fracture toughness. The measuring test was based on DCB specimen to standardize this test
for such material.
• Extended Finite element model (XFEM) which is based on crack closure
DOI: 10.4236/msa.2017.89048
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technique was used to establish XFEM with linear elastic fracture mechanics
(LEFM) in facesheet/core material.

3. Material and Characterizing
The face sheet/core material is manufactured from woven glass fiber reinforced
epoxy which, constituent material is listed in Table 1, as face sheet phase. Whereas, the core phase is commercial MDF plate of thickness 7 mm. The MDF plate
supplied dimension of 40 × 80 cm × 0.7 cm.

4. Methodology
The used methodology in the present paper was first, manufacturing the work
specimen using hand layup technique, followed by the DCB test and data reduction. Then, X-FEM based on VCCT to simulate DCB. Finally, test results were
presented and prediction of fracture toughness was carried out.

4.1. Hand Layup Technique
The face sheet/core plate is produced using a hand layup technique [16] [17] (see
Figure 1(a)). The hand layup technique was considered suitable and cheaper
than other composite manufactured technique [17] [18].
The technique can be summarized as follows:
1) A mold consists of two glass plates; the surfaces of one of this two glass
plates were treated with release agent (wax). The composite laminates of two
layers were spread over this surface of glass plate then the MDF plate of 7 mm
was placed over with the adhesive epoxy resin was spread over. Another two
layers of glass fiber composite laminates were placed over MDF plate. Note that
at nearly 70 mm from the edge of MDF before the glass fiber composite laminates layers were placed an inserts of 0.5 mm thin non-sticking aluminum film
to create the restart crack length of DCB test specimen. Then a glass plate was
placed on the cellophane paper, and equal weights were distributed on the glass
plate to obtain an almost constant thickness for the composite laminate (see
Figure 1(b)).
2) The curing process achieved in room temperature for 21 days. After curing
margins of nearly 10 mm were cut from the produced plate edges [17]. The fiber
Table 1. Mechanical and physical properties of E-glass fiber and epoxy resin [20] [21].
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Properties

E-glass

Kemapoxy (150 RGL)

MDF

Density (kg/m 3)

2540

107 ± 2

500˚ - 1000

Tensile strength (MPa)

2000

50 - 100

6.2

220

young modulus (GPa)

76

1.2 - 4.5

450 (MPa)

200

Passion ratio

0.25

0.35

0.3

0.3

In plane shear modulus

30.8

1.24

------

------

Failure strain

------

1.7

------

------
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Figure 1. Manufacturing face sheet/core (a) Hand layup technique; (b) Specimen sandwich technique layout.

volume fraction Vf was determined using the ignition burnet removal technique
according to ASTM D3171-99 standard [19]. The volume fraction Vf was determined as 8%. The produced composite specimen of sandwiched MDF has a
thickness of 9 mm.

4.2. Delamination Test
Double Cantilever Beam (DCB) is a common type specimen in mode I tests to
measured delamination, schematically illustrated in (Figure 2 [22]). Thin nonsticking aluminum film was inserted between facesheet/core interfaced acts as
starter crack. Tensile load is applied to let starter crack propagates through specimen thickness (t) via two piano hinge at cross head speed 2 mm/min of universal testing machine. Visual observation for delamination lengths during the
test is acceptable [2].
The data reduction is based on experimental compliance calibration and on
beam theory [2]. Scale marked in 1 mm increments on one end of the DCB face
starting from the tip of the insert to a length of 60 mm to simplified observation
of crack length propagation. The observation is made at every 1 mm of growth
for the first 15 mm, and then at every 5 mm of growth for reminder of test. The
specimen dimensions are; thickness of (t) 1 mm, width (B) 50 mm starter length
(ao) 50 mm and specimen length is 200 mm. Displacement-controlled static tests
are conducted according to ASTM Standard D5528 [23].

4.3. Data Reduction
According to Modified Beam Theory (MBT) method [22] the fracture toughness
can be measured as follows:

GIc =

3Pδ
2B ( a + ∆ )

(1)

where P is the load, 𝜹𝜹 is the displacement, B is the specimen width, a is the initial delamination length, and Δ is the delamination length correction factor. The
compliance related to delamination length with the following Equation [2] [22].
DOI: 10.4236/msa.2017.89048
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Figure 2. Schematic drawing for DCB test specimen of glass fiber laminates/MDF composite sandwich.
13
C=
m(a + ∆ )

(2)

The constants m and ∆ are determined by a least squares line fit to a plot of
the observed delamination lengths (a) from the static test versus the cube root of
the corresponding compliance C.

4.4. X-FEM Based VCCT
Belytschko and Black [23] had developed the Extended Finite Element Method
(X-FEM). This method used basically the concepts of partition of finite element
unity and enrichment function [24]. The main advantage of X-FEM that mesh
does not need to related to the geometry anymore. Therefore, remeshing and refinement are not urgent, and failure analysis of crack is established in numerical
accuracy around the crack tip. More descriptions are found in [25] [26].
XFEM is newly associated with Virtual Crack Closure Technique (VCCT)
based in LEFM criteria applicable for ductile fracture like matrix cracking in interfaced debonding problems like facesheet/core materials. Mesh arrangement
or refinement are not required in VCCT. VCCT is limited which can only implemented with linear elastic fracture mechanics cases [27]. The crack closure
method is based on Irwin’s crack closure integral [28] [29]. The method is based
on the assumption that the energy ∆E released when the crack is extended by
∆a from a to a + ∆a is identical to the energy required to close the crack faces
Figure 3(a). For a crack modeled with two-dimensional four-node elements as
shown in Figure 3 the ∆E required to close the crack along one element side
can be calculated as [27] [30]:
∆E =

DOI: 10.4236/msa.2017.89048
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Figure 3. Crack closure principal.

where F is the applied force needed to bond nodes i and j and δ is the maximum
crack opening displacement which is the normal distant between node i and j
(see Figure 3(b)). To make crack growth and advance the load F should equal
the internal cohesive at point (o). Therefore, it can be calculated the surfaces release energy G and stress intensity K.
The evaluated damage for traction-separation laws is based on critical surface
release energy of 11.7 J/mm2. The maximum principal stress is the value of MDF
nominal strength and it is measure using simple tension test. In addition, the
elastic young’s modulus is measured from stress strain curves which are listed in
Table 1. In the X-FEM based on VCCT the bilinear softening of power low of 2
is used with normal direction to the crack and the 3 modes of fracture surface
energies of 11.7 J/mm2. The assumed softening function has great effect in the
accuracy of simulation as cited in [26].
The surface input line for VCCT is as follows:
• Surface Behavior
• Fracture Criterion, type = VCCT, mixed mode behavior = BK, normal direction = 1, tolerance = 3.5
0.0117, 0.0117, 0.0117,
2.

4.5. Finite Element Domain, Mesh and Boundary Condition
The swept meshing technique is used to generate a domain of 38650 elements,
and 2288 for core material and Facesheet glass fiber plate respectively. The
(C3D8R) element type is used, as it is shown in Figure 4(a).
The specimen domain is attached to the testing set up where load is applied to
the two-piano hinge vertically. The displacement control boundary conditions
technique is applied as it is shown in Figure 4(b).
The interaction between the facesheet/core interfaces is assumed to be constrained as (tie) Figure 5(a), while the interaction cracks face and specimen domain is applied as X-FEM based VCCT, the domain with interaction is shown in
Figure 5(b).
For propose of mesh objectivity and convergence the work in [26] had conDOI: 10.4236/msa.2017.89048
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Figure 4. X-FEM domain. (a) Mesh domain; (b) Boundary condition domain.

Figure 5. X-FEM interaction. (a) X-FEM based VCCT; (b) Facesheet/core interface.

firmed that the solution is independent of the mesh density refinement.

5. Result and Discussion
Figure 6(a) shows load displacement curve with compliance at each crack length
visually observed on the scale which is drawing on the DCB face. Compliance for
each crack extension is measured experimentally as the inverse slop of the linear
line as it illustrates in Figure 6(b). The compliance is calculated as [31]:
DOI: 10.4236/msa.2017.89048
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Figure 6. DCB test. (a) Load displacement curve; (b) Compliance parameters, m and ∆.

c=

U
P

(4)

where u is load displacement, P applied load.
Each data for all the cube root of the corresponding compliance (C) are
plotted verses crack length a (see Figure 7(a)). Parameters of Equation (2)
can be then measured as 0.0027 for m and −7.2 for ∆ . By substituent these
parameters in Equation (1), the fracture toughness can be calculated as 11.7
J/m2 at maximum load P and corresponding displacement δ . The value of
fracture toughness is low as the delamination occurs through core material
MDF not at facesheet/core interface; this is clearly shown in Figure 8. The
deboning between layers of composite laminates and MDF is very good
therefore, modes of failure is opening mode (see Figure 7(a)). The delamination through MDF plates clearly appears because the upper and lower layers
of the glass fiber reinforced epoxy laminates are deeply diffused MDF plate
thickness. The low strength of MDF material returns to presence of medulla
in sugarcane bagasse [32].
The sugarcane bagasse fiber braking matrix cracking is shown in Figure
7(b). Strength distribution for through thickness deboning decreases from
outer surface to the depth of the inner thickness surface. The predicted Jintegral of fracture is shown in Figure 9, and give value equal to nearly 12
(J/m2). This value is much closed to the measured one. The fracture mode is
similar to that of XFE-VCCT obtained as it is illustrated in PHILSM and
STATUSXFEM image of XFEM Figure 9(a), Figure 9(b).

6. Conclusion
The coating process performed on commercial MDF is achieved with help of
glass fiber reinforced epoxy. The fracture toughness of debonding strength at
glass fiber reinforced epoxy resin laminates/MDF core interfaced is stronger
DOI: 10.4236/msa.2017.89048
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(a)

(b)

Figure 7. Delamination test set up. (a) Through thickness crack; (b) SEM analysis of
fracture face.

Figure 8. Predicted J-integral of mode I fracture.

than the debonding of core material itself based on urea formaldehyde resin.
These results come from that delamination is created through MDF center.
Therefore, the modified MDF as wood material based on facesheet/core technique is good for increasing MDF field of applications not in furniture only.
The X-FE analysis based on VCCT is considered new and acceptable for prediction and simulation of delamination for facesheet/core material with the
DOI: 10.4236/msa.2017.89048
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Figure 9. X-FEM contour. (a) PHILSM; (b) STATUSXFEM.

help of LEFM and cohesive zone parameters. These results established that
polymer epoxies material give good compatibility with both glass fiber and
MDF. The modified sandwiched technique for MDF as Facesheet/core material is confirmed to be good compatible and increasing bonds.
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